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25 branches in all main scientific centers of Russia
world-wide membership (900+ regular members)
more than 40 scientific conferences per year
scientific library (more than 80 000 records)
peer-reviewed journal «Zapiski RMO» (ISSN 0869-6055)
best papers are published in `Geology of Ore Deposits` special
issues in English

RMS periodically launches open competitions:



award calls for outstanding scientific publications,
presentations, and monographs
photo contests for scientific photographers (professionals and
amateurs)

Web services at MinSoc.ru:









professional news Æ you can add your own information!
announces and circulars of scientific conferences (>100)
managing of a scientific conference (registration of
participants, upload and publishing of abstracts)
e-prints database: abstracts of conferences (>1100)
«Zapiski RMO» contents (>2200 abstracts, >350 full papers*)
new books and e-prints
bilingual interface (English / Russian)
free registration and subscription for news alerting services

* access for registered RMS members only

The individual RMS DPI (Russian Mineralogical Society Digital
Publication Identifier) code is indicated within the header of every
abstract of a conference managed by the web-based system
MinSoc.ru. To access fulltext materials you need only print this code
in the RMS web-address, e.g.:
http://www.minsoc.ru/ 2006-1-57-1
All publications of conferences managed by MinSoc.ru form an
integrated and renewed electronic fulltext database (free access,
registration is not necessary).

The database of RMS e-prints is equal to global proceedings
of Russian conferences in mineralogy, crystallography,
petrology, geochemistry and economic geology.
The RMS invites scientific institutions and conference
organizers for collaboration and provides the administrative
access to the website MinSoc.ru for members of Organizing
Committees.
Details:

www.MinSoc.ru

«Zapiski RMO»:

zrmo.MinSoc.ru

Email:

rmo@minsoc.ru

Technical questions:

admin@minsoc.ru

